The Becker Family M&M’s - March 2020 Update
Have you heard the term “unreached people group” or UPG? This is any ethnic
people without enough Christians to evangelize the rest of the group, a definition
usually applied to communities where less than two percent of the members have a
personal relationship with Jesus Christ. Even when the Bible is translated into a
particular language, limitations in literacy, understanding, group traditions, or even
deep poverty prevent these groups from receiving the gospel. So, how many UPG’s
are there? Of the 4 billion people within the Asia region, 2.3 billion are unreached.
In fact, only one percent of
every $100 given to missions goes toward reaching
these groups and only one
in 30 missionaries are
working within these communities. While this is staggering news, there is also
good news! TWR and national partners are currently producing a set of 60
Bible stories about the life
of Jesus called “SON-Lift.”
This highly regarded project, forecasted to be in 15 languages, specifically targets
106 of China’s 446 unreached people groups and is broadcasted regularly from
KTWR Guam! Each program includes a Bible story, music, an explanation of the
gospel and prayer. As we tease among other mission organizations, TWR is the gospel “air force” and we are excited to be a part of leaping over boundaries of illiteracy, poverty and geography to spread the life-changing news of Jesus. joshuaproject.net www.twr.org/project/sonlift/
As little Beckers may say when offered a stacked ice cream cone, “this is the BEST
day ever” precisely described Melinda’s opinion of her 7-hour silent-sabbatical.
Basking for hours in the Word, worship, prayer and stone-cold quiet was a fantastic
gift she had never experienced (but hopes to again!) Psalm 16:11 “You make
known to me the path of life; in your presence there is fullness of joy…”
UP, UP and AWAY (times two!): Mahala and Micaiah will be serving with Teens Missions International from June 13 through July 31, 2020 in Poland! If you have not
received information about their trip and would like to hear more, please email
mahalamaebecker@gmail.com or visit teenmissions.org.
Named after Mount Moriah (Gen 22, 2 Chron 3) and her greatgreat-grandmother on Melinda’s side, Moriah Clarice does not
lack the notability or tenacity of her name’s sake. Though she
has a greenbelt in mixed martial arts, academic giftedness, an
insatiable reading habit and belts out movie soundtrack ballads, what she loves most (and loves to share) is her vibrantly
decorated coloring projects and posters.
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Praises
* Tower engineers from Australia obtained proper visas
and will be on island this
month to assess our tower
infrastructure and help direct
future repair/replacements.
* The TWR Asia director visited KTWR Guam sharing encouraging ministry highlights
from our region. Go GOD!
* TWO KTWR night-watch
standers have been hired to
help relieve missionary staff
to do their “day jobs.”
Prayer Requests
* Strong marriage, godly parenting, ministry balance.
* KTWR equipment – wisdom
and resources for replacement and repairs.
* Mitch’s roles as the facilities
and station manager.
* The Guam suicide rate is
more than double that of the
US. Please pray for people to
know the Hope of Christ.
* More laborers to missions.
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